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SS5.00 Per Foot.
Easy Payments.

ttOBINS, LIMITED.

ON BREADALBANE, NEAR YONSE
GRATIS $5,200.

Ten rooms, bath, furnace, good lot, 
heated garage.

k
/Adelaide 3900.Kftit Dfllldleg.

PEOBS• Strong northerly to northwesterly winds: 
* loeel snowfalls, mostly fair and colder.

HOBINS, LIMITED.■ S,ir,,1T. WBWWI
FRIDAY MORNING NpVEMBER 12 1920

Association
commission
Igment.

X Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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TORONTO HONORS 
GLORIOUS DEAD

- TORONTO’S TRIBUTE TO THE MEN WHO FELL

LONDON’S TRIBUTE 
TO FALLEN HEROES

re-

O

Gen. Wrangel ’s Forces 
Slowly Falling Back

©Solemn and Impressive Scenes 
Mark Second Anniversary 
of Armistice Day — Two- 
Minute Silence Thruout 
City—Ten Thousand Peo
ple at Civic Service.

Dublin Holds Aloof
On Armistice Day

Cenotaph in Whitehall Un
veiled by King and Un
known Soldier Buried in 
Westminster Abbey — 
Monument Covered by 
Floral Tributes — Guard of 
Honor by Victoria Cross 
Winners—Field Marshals 
and Admirals Pallbearers.

» Sebastopol, Nov. 11. —The Bol
shevik! are attacking General 
Wrangel’s troops in strong force 
on bbth .wings in the 
peninsula. They have 
ed in bringing up their artillery 
and, according to latest advices, 
Wrangel’s forces are slowly fall
ing back.

General Wrangel Is taking pre
cautionary steps to safeguard the 
population, and will evacuate the 
civilians if necessary.

London, Nov. 11.—In Dublin to
day there was no public celebra
tion of Armistice Day, according 
to a Central News despatch from 
Dublin.

Crimean
succeed-1UITTED.

g clgarets and 
L, Fred Allen 
and honorably 
i the court of

The military and the 
police, however, observed the an- 

' niversary inside the barracks by 
parades and the playing of the 
Dead March and the National 
Anthem.

i1

Toronto ceased its multifarious oc
cupations yesterday for a short time 
to lay fresh tributes on the altar In 
memory of the herioc ones who 
fought and died in the great war. 
The second anniversary of Armis
tice Day, in temperature and bright
ness, was very like Nov. 11, 1918, when 
the city abandoned all work to-join 
in a wild celebration of victory and 
peace.
Iront of the city hall was a solemn 
manifestation of gratitude for #the 
sacrifice and love and honor for the 
memory of those who laid down their 
lives in their country’s cause.

Both stock exchanges, the Toronto 
and the Standard, suspended business 
for two minutes at the noon hour in 
honor of t.he day. The sange mark of 
resi^pKfdr' the memory of the. mèn 
who fell was shown all over the city, 
.-^in courts of justice, schools, stores, 

jjpuolness offices and homes, 
yrtj- thousand people crowded the 
* in.front ’of the city hall and

. «(Jit part^in ttfe service, which began 
J5 jjTfiit'.fly before1"*twelve o’clock.

«17 In the centre of the grounds and at 
■Ï the Afoot of the steps had been erect- 
V “W’a cenotaph bearing the words, 

-LEST WE FORGET.’’

ay.

CASE 8F GERMANY 
LIKELY TO CAUSE 

A SHARP DISPUTE

London, Nov. 11. 
Whitehall tonight 
Aewly-unveiled

In historié 
Great Britain's

monument to the 
“glorious’ dead” stood half buri.ed 
beneath 'hundreds of flower tokens ot 
the nation’s sorrowing appreciation of 
their sacrifices.

A few hundred yards away, in 
Westminster Abbey, amidst the 
tombs of the realm's great men, re
posed the body of the empire’s “new
est immortal’’—an unknown comrade 
of those whose lives 
memorializes.

Every part of 'the empire, all 
classes of its cit.zens, from the King 
to bereaved relatives of the humblest 
private, participated in the impres
sive unvoting ceremonies and the 
subsequent burial rites in the abbey 
During the ceremonies Whitehall 
the streets adjacent to 
were jammed with people, 
whose faces mutely told the 
tost loved

Yesterday's celebration InLAND"
EN
R A CO.
AL MAIDS

b Maltai end

Heart of Gambetta, Famous 
Patriot, Also Laid Away 

in Arc de Triomphe.

CARNIVAL SPIRIT LATER

League to Consider the Ad
mission of Former 

Enemy States.

the cenotaph

MpH 1$

FRANCE IS OPPOSED Paris, Nov. 11.—An unknown sol
dier, the symbol of France’s victory in 
,the war, was laid in his final resting 
place beneath the Arc de Triomphe 
tod»ÿ in an apotheosis of glory, ac
companied by expressions of the grati
tude of two millions of his country
men and allies. Never In the history 
ot France has a king or emperor been 
afforded such honors as those rendered 
the unknown soldier. The body of 
Napoleon returning from St. Helena 
did not stir the French people to such 
a depth of emotion as did this obscure, 
nameless man.

Not a cheer wis heard, but not a 
tear was shed, the five-year war hav
ing long since dried up the wells of 
Paris’ tears. The silence was respect
fully oppressive. Today broke dull with 
a heavy fog hanging like a pall over 
the silent city.

The most impressive ceremony was 
at the Pantheon, where all the promi
nent men of political, official a*4 judi
cial Paris had assembled. Three mar- 
shale orYrrnicF, dll the generate-pro
minent in the war, and the whole dip- 

(Contlnued on Page 6, Column A).

and 
the abbey 
most of 

tale of
ones. The two-minutes’ 

silence which fell over this con
course as 'Big Ben” thundered the 
hour of eleven seemed to Vibrate with 
the repressed emotions. 
hvJ,,a 8-ltnce broken only by the 

„snnok ot 4 woman, who 
collapsed from the Intensity of 
spell. On the tenth stroke of
™eat „BOng the Klne pulled the 
unveiling the Imposing 
and, with the others, stood 
and with bowed head, 
his wreath and those 
of Wales and the 
representatives had been 
deposited at the base of the 
the field marshal 

(Conunuea

Geneva, Nov. 11.
Cecil, one of the chief authors of the 
League of Nations’ covenant, who is 
coming to the assembly of the league 
as a delegate from South Africa, will 
support the proposed Immediate ad
mission to the league of former 
enemy states. It is expected here. 
Italy. Switzerland, the Scandinavian 
states and some of the South Ameri
can nations are understood to be fav
orable to such a plan.

France, Belgium, Rumania, Jugo
slavia and Czecho-Slovdkia will 
sist the admission of Germany and 
Hungary, altho they are not unfav
orable to Austria and Bulgaria. There 
are indications in league circles that 
the drift toward admission of former 
enemy countries is strong and likely 
to reach the necessary two-thlrde of 
the members unless a compromise is

■the sentiment i* growing that, 
whatever be the merits „of the case, 
the discussion In the assembly is like
ly to develop a sharp Controversy, 
which the leading members of the 
league desire to avoid. At the first 
session It is probable the immediate 
admission of Austria and Bulgaria 
will be proposed and an effort made 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

Lord Robert

TO
THE GLORIOUS DEAD.

THE MEN WHO DIED THAT 
CIVILIZATION MIGHT BE 
SAVED TO THE WORLD. 

1914-1918.
any Floral Tributes.
[ as ten'VcIocli jQ^kVes and 
■tihe mm who JÇ^'tiegan to 

4, C. vumn 1).

if
HKK
DUN

Thousand, assembled In front ». the city hall at noon yesterday, the second anniversary of the armistice, to attend the lm- 
presslve open (air memorial service. The cenotaph, with Its beautiful floral decorations, was a fitting symbol nf the 
spirit of sacrifice which animated Canada-, fighting eon., wHb Ile m Fl.ndera' f.e.dV ° * *

The striking of the hour of noon was the signal foe entering upon two minutes 
Canadian Dragoons sounded "The Last Peat."
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RAILWAYMEJVTO act 
ON toUTIGAL ORDER

to Gather in Winnipeg and De
cide Course, Following Dis

missal Off A. £ lioort.
Winnipeg Nov. ll~-(Sy Camutis* 

Press).—a convention of 
lives of all labor

of silence, after which the buglere of the Royal

=F

PA^r 
ÔNT, JILL

J, Cal ,ee . ,

HEM MEU TEEiii mem era.
& % Veneration of the Soldier Dead! IHISTICE MÏand Jeff. re- ofticial

■ .T*- •- vTOWN *HT'X For the British peoples the high spot of 
the great war was touched- y^eterday by 
veneration of those who fought and died 
that freedom and civilization might live. 
And the tî|i6ègbt|of All was of the dead : 
not of victory,. At*of political ideal, not 

j» l - —- - -eedy of^pcrifice. generation of
Calder Tells One Audience “No 6R<:i:if,oe "y®6 fighting men, typi-

C, .. . . „. . . fled in the Unknown Warrior who
blGCtlQft. IS in Sight”----Reviews laid m Westminster'Abbey, among the
War Record of Government. aust of the 5,681 of past, tüe most-

honored grave dosed,1 over one of our 
race and time. And, of all those dead, 
the whole English-speaking world is their 
sepulchre!

Such as We arc, we have lived in one of 
the throbbing days of an imperial

lTUBDAY

f* V. ~r <V,1 .
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. = . "7ALT . ,
of . ^ Labor

and Liberal Members
Being Absent.

BarrisoaJe.

1

TY IMemorial Services, Dinners, Par
ades and Presentation of 

War Medals.

was

E DAILY TO DIRECT PRINTING.
Ottawa, Nov. 11—(By Canadian 

Press)—The Civil Service Comm.1 »s#on !
the appo’aMcowt ot Fred

London, Nov. 11.—The Irish home 
rule bill passed the house of com
mons on its third reading tonight 
after a motion for rejection of the

SON GO TO SASKATCHEWAN NEW YORK CELEBRATES announces . .
W. Johnston, Ottewa, as general fore-/ 

ot bindery, public printing and 
stationery at Ottawa.

A
1measure proposed by Wm. C. Adam

son, the opposition leader, had been 
defeated by 183 to 62.

The measure passed without any 
noteworthy incident in a rather Lame 
debate. The Liberal and Labor mem
bers. who have boycotted it thru most 
of its stages as a sign of their con
viction of its hopelessness as a set
tlement of the Irish problem, were 
again absent today. The final stage 
was reached In a small and rather 
listless gathering of members of the 
house.

Former Premier* Asquith appealed 
for advantage to be takefl of the 
associations and emotions aroused by 
the anniversary of Armistice Day, 
which could not be put to worthier 

' use than an endeavor to find a basis 
for real settlement of Ireland’s 
troubles.

, Edmonton, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press)—
In the provincial capital, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen and Hon. J. A. Calder tonight j 
addressed two meetings with a total ! 
attendance of 2,500 to 3,000 people I 
and brought to an end their tour of I 
Alberta, which was inaugurated at 
Lethbridge on Monday, 
morning the premier and’ the minister 
of Immigration leave for Saskatoon, , 
where they speak in the evening, and Lloyd George Makes An
on Saturday the Regina Hteeting 
eludes the present visit to Saskatch- : 
ewan.

The prime minister’s party traveled ^ 
from Calgary today and Mr. Meighen. ’ 
enroute, addressed gatherings of clti-

representa- 
con-HAN manNew York, Nov. 11.—Armistice Day 

was observed in New York, as in cities 
elsewhere thruout the United States, 
by memorial services, dinners, 
and the presentation of

organizations

-s.-a-'MrsB.BssIn Winnipeg, will take place here In 
the course of the next few days.

This is the first action to be taken 
as the result of the dismissal of A. E. 
Moore M.L.A. for Springfield, by the 
Canadian National Railways Company, 
in accordance with the recent political 
order issued by the president, D. B. 
Hanna. At this convention a plan of 
action will be outlined and the question 
taken up whether larger convention, 
including points outside Winnipeg, will 
be needed.

There will also be a meeting tonight 
of the Winnipeg district command of 
the Great War Veterans, called for 
the purpose of considering the dis
missal of Mr. Moore, who is president 
of the command.

race.

LAKE TO SEA ROUTE 
STRONGLY OPPOSED

!

EMPIRE PREMIERS 
TO MEET IN JUNE

CONSERVATIVES TO 
SEND OUT WORKERS

OKERS panades 
war honors

to veterans.
At 11.30 o'clock this morning busi

ness was suspended for two minutes 
in most of the exchanges, and many 
business houses adopted the same 
method of commemorating the armis
tice message from France of two years 
ago. At Brooklyn navy yard and else
where naval and military decorations 
were presented to war veterans, while
tonight various branches of the war . , ,
services of the United States and allied That nothing was done yesterday 
countries were held. afternoon to select the new leader of

A feature tonight was the Red Cross the Conservative party in Ontario, 
membership campaign, parade thru the Was the statement made by Capt. Joe 
theatrical and hotel districts. The Thompson, M.L_A., after the meeting 
marchers were bedded by the 69th at the Albany Club, of the executive 
Regiment, followed by the'12th Infan-1 committee which is planning the 
try in field kit. The parade took the; Conservative convention, to take 
form of a huge red cross, the outlines: place in Toronto early in December, 
of which were Illuminated with red The meeting, which was well at- 
lights, current for which was supplied tended, was comprised of delegates 
by a large motor on a truck. j from every county and township In

At Camp Dixie today, John J. Per-1 the province, and It was dee ded that
shing led the first division,, pioneer the matter of leadership of the party 
unit of the United States forces over- should not be discussed until the 
seas, in a historical pageant memor- convention, when the right man
ializing its part in the war. The his- would be a nominee from rank and
tory of the division in France was told file, 
by i inscription and decoration on a Delegates were 
number of memorial arches, while bat- had been done to 
tlefield equipment of all

Tomorrow

O MORE New York State Waterways’ 
Association Calls St. Law

rence Project Unsound.

INew Ontario Leader Will Be 
Chosen from the Rank 

and File.

con-
nouncement in the House 

of Commons.
ONLY.

UNO Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. II. — The New 
York State Waterways’ Association in 
convention here today expressed “un
alterable opposition” to the proposal 
for a lakes to sea waterway via the 
Welland Canal and the St. Lawrence 
River. Speakers at the day's sessions 
attacked the Canadian canal project 
as economically unsound and urged 
congress to. refuse to appropriate 
United States funds for use in the 
work.

George Clinton of Buffalo told the 
convention ’ that

zens at Red Deer and Lacombe ' „London' Nov. U—Premier Lloyd 
stations while the train halted briefly.1 Qeor5e stated in the house of com- 
The Red Beer stop at noon coincided ! mens tonight that arrangements had 
with the national commemoration of been made to hold a meeting of prime 
Armistice Day, and Mr. Meighen paid 
his tribute in a few words to the 
traditional valor of the Canadian army 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

ALL
19, 8.15. 

:, 50c.
5c, 81.00.

Is s Generous Measure.
Mr Lloyd George, replying, con

tended that the present bill was a 
generous i measure, but the Irish 
people were not In a temper to give 
it proper understanding and consid
eration. He ^declared that documents 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

mSnisters of the empire in June, 1921.
Mr. Page Croft asked if an under

taking could be given that no deci
sion would be come to regarding such 
questions as Mesopotamia until the 
premiers had met.

Premier Lloyd George replied that 
such a proceeding would be quite 
Impossible. He said:

"The expense, after all, is not on 
the empire, but on Great Britain.’’

The premier added that the question 
of holding the premier*’ meeting at 
Ottawa had ■ been under discussion.

The premier said that no recom
mendation had been made by the 
postal union congress at Madrid that 
only parent countries should have 
voting power.

This was in reply to an assertion 
by Mr. Percy Hurd that definite state
ments had been made at Ottawa that 
the dominions would be prevented at 
the congress from voting, despite the 
fact that they sent delegates.

CHILD IS STRICKEN
AND DIES ON STREET

FARMER EXECUTED 
BY UNIFORMED MEN

R h Unusually sad were the circum
stances of the death ’,ast ' night of 
'title Margot Rothsteln.. 85 Bruns
wick avenue, who was suddenly taken 

walking along College 
street, near Major street, dying with
in a few minutes. She was appar
ently walking from an athletic field 
or gymnasium, as she wore a “gym” 
suit.

New York state 
would pay 30 per cent, of this coun
try’s share of the cost of the canal 
the middle, Atlantic and southern 
states about 60 per cent., “while the 
fourteen states which are agitating 
for the canal will pay less than 10 
per cent.”

Frank M. Williams, state engineer 
and Edward S. Walsh, state superin
tendent of public works, 
more extensive use of the state barge 
canal as a means of solving the trans
portation problem. Mr. Williams 
pointed out that there is a $1.40 dif
ferential In freight rates in favor of 
the canal but he said that

PREMIER DREY 
BECOMES MASON

•i’S
H whileRLY

Stopped, Placed Against Fence 
and Then Bayonetted 

and Shot.

asked to state what 
keep alive the party 

kinds was on interests and it was suggested that 
i teams of workers be sent out from 

The opening of the Red Cross cam- [ each district, and for these workers 
paign was marked tonight by a mes-1 to make a report to headquarters, 
sage to the public by Gov. Smith call- ; The financial end of the party was 
ing for co-operation. Other state also gone into, and funds provided to 
governors in the east followed suit, carry on the campaign.

TT
I BED.” It was at about 6 o'clock ttrat 

passers-by saw her suddenly fall. She 
was taken into the drug store of O. 
W. Henderson. 326 College street, 
and the proprietor immediately tele
phoned to Dr. Hailiday. When the 
doctor arrived life was extinct, death 
being due to heart failure.

view.Prime Minister of Ontario is 
Honored Guest at Corin

thian Lodge of Barrie.

,
advocated

FRIEND Tralee, Ireland, Nov. 11.—Frank Hoff
man, a farmer, reputed to be a Sinn 
Fein commandant, was stopped near his 
home last evening by uniformed 
who asked his name, 
the men said: 
want.”

They placed him against a fence and 
bayonetted and shot him dead.

Several farm houses, 
stacks in a wide area, were set on fire 
last night in reprisal for the shooting 
of two policemen at Brallbrack.

Constable Griffin

ITE
girLs. men

When he gave it 
“You are the man we

Barrie, Ont., Nov. 11. — (Special)—- 
An event of marked interest in Ma
sonic circles, not only for this town, 
but for all Ontario, was the presence 
tonight of Premier £>rury at the Ma
sonic supper and reunion in Trinity 
parish hall: Premier Druy up to to- I 
night was not a Freemason, but he ] 
is now; an outstanding feature of ! 
the evening being his initiation into ! 
Masonic mysteries. It is declared the ; 
goat which had the honor of bearing 
such a distinguished burden into the 
realm of Masonry was in extra fine 
fettle for the occasion, being espe
cially fed up for the ceremony, by 
Chas. Smith and H. Felt.

Ontario’ first minister will return 
to ihe Queen City with additional 
honor resting upon him— that of be- 
ing a member of Corinthian Lodge, 
Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons.

shippers
were slow to abandon old methods of 
transportation even with this advan
tage.

CANADA’S WAR VETERANS
IN BIG DETROIT PARADE

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR
MAN IS BADLY HURTMATINEES 

ED. & SAT 
25c, 50c, 75c. SUGAR REFINERS 

STILL STAND PAT
hay and com

Mike Cullan lies seriously injured 
it St. Michael's Hospital as the re
sult of an accident last night at the 
eastern end of the Don bridge, near 
the C.N,R. station, where he was 
struck by automobile No. 148X775, 
owned and driven by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Schultz, 33 Munroe Park avenue, Kew 
Beach.

The accident occurred when, so it 
appears, Cullan tried to cross from 
the south to the north side of the 
bridge in front of the approaching 
automobile, and it is believed he be
came perplexed as to the course to 
take and tried to get in between two 
cars.

ATHER dangerously 
wounded last evening at Castle Island. 
A licensed house was set on fire, but the 
police and military assisted in extin
guishing the flames.

Battle at Belfast.
Belfast, Nov. 11.—A party of shipyard 

workers, with the union jack at their 
head, returning to work from an Armis
tice Day celebration at the city hall, 
were attacked by a crowd of Nationalists

was Ovation for Soldier-Heroes F rom All Parts • of Canada, 
Marching on Armistice Day, Under Capt. Gipsy Smith, 

With 25,000 American Troops—Eyes of Cana
dians in U. S. City “ Sparkle With Pride.”

UGHS FOR 
ERYONE.

"S NOW------
Laughing Retailer Offers at Twelve 

Cents Supply Obtained 
From Speculator.

JEFF 
CE S the eyes of the little group of Cana

dians standing outside the Canadian 
government office, on Jefferson av
enue, to sparkle with pride. Many a 
Canadian uniform was soiled and 
stained, compared with those of the 
American troops. They indicated 
only faintly the vivid and nerve- 
racking story of trench warfare, as 
Detroit’s thousands realized.

“Canucks Went Thru Hell.’’
-"Those Canadians certainly did go 
thru one hell,” remarked a veteran 
of 1861, who, too late for the parade, 
stood at attention at Jefferson and 
Woodward avenues.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 11.—(By Cana
dien Press.)—Exemplifying the spirit 
of camaradiere existing between the 
two nations. Canadian veterans of the 
great war, 325 strong, under the mar- 
shalship of Captain Pat ‘'Gipsy" 
Smith, swung into the great Armis
tice Day parade of 25,000 American 
soldiers which passed the reviewing 
stand and down Woodward avenue 
to Grand Circus Park, Detroit, this 
afternoon.

The ovations given the boys who 
followed Sir Arthur Currie in France

from the North Queen’s street area. 
Prompt police intervention quelled the 
disturbance, but not before one girl had 
been shot in the hand and another in
jured on the head by a stone.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Canadian Press.)—
HwaiiuUS^r,fÆht t°day had a number of 
tin ills, not the least of which was the 
advertised sale by a retailer of sugar at 
12 cents a pound, which turned out to he 
a quantity bought from a small specu
lator. There was no change in refiners’ 
prices today, altho it was freely predict
ed that the Dominion Sugar Company 
would soon be selling at 12 cents, less' 5 
per cent., or 11.40 cents net.

A feature of interest

'
The Paper Slump. OVERCOAT SALE AT DINEEN’S.

5 1The paper profiteers are trying to keep
their

Wonderful value in men's winter 
overcoàts is put on sale at Dineen’s 
for Friday and Saturday. Heavy 
ulsters, worth $45.00 and $50.00. re
duced to $24.75. Other high class

_____ ... . overcoats at $32.50, worth consider-
the appearance of a half-paje°adv^rtlse- ably mOTe;
ment in a local paper from the Acadia AI1 menti hais in stock reduced, in-
Sugar Refineries of Montreal and Halifax eluding all the best makes. This sea-
warning consumers that the prie., of son's importations (no old stock).

T1day' NoY- 12; wi!1 he Such fajnous makes as Christy, 
cents, and that at intervals after that Heath Tres« Borsalinn ind gtetsnn date notification thru the public press j?ealn\ 1 retioI,sall“0 antl Stetson.

will he given of what the price of sugar I Drop ntc Uine®n s, 140 > onge. and; REV. W. L. BAYNES-REED. D S O.
to the consumer who buys from grocers convince yourself uf the great reduc- ! Rector of st u h th B ti t Churcn
obtaining their supplies thru this refin-I lions that are made on hate alnd Norway, Who Has Been Aooointed ’ 
ery, should be. overcoats. 1 ' Canon of St. Alban's Cathedral.

S3

FOUR CHILDREN PERISH
IN FIRE NEAR SYDNEY

courage up by talking of higher 
prices than ever, and of five-year con
tracts at six cents a pound! And, while 
they talk thus bravely, they see things 
going all the other way. And the Cana
dian publishers

IS
CHOES

rdy
1Leltoy and 

•rs; other
Sydney, N.S., Nov. 11.—Four chil

dren were burned to death at Big 
Pond ton'ght. At 10.30 fire broke out 
In the house of Mr. and Mrs. Nell Mc- 
«Isaac, and within a few minutes the 
house was a mass of flames. It was 
impossible to rescue four of the chll- 

Veteraiw of Lieut.-Co'. E. S. Wigle’s dren. One child was saved, altho Mr.

■are growing more and 
more suspicious • of those who misrepre- 
•wted them in previous negotiations. Too 
tnany secret deials. for their individual 
advantage are suspected to have taken 
place, and more than one noble patriot 
ins fallen as a sacrifice to the luring 
Mords of the profiteers.

! and Flanders were no less enthusias
tic or abundant than those accorded 
he doughboys of the Red Arrow 

Division or the “gobs" who sailed 
under Admiral Rims.

Cause Eyes to Sparkle.
Tite soldiers from the land of tne 18th Battalion marched side by side Mclsaac was seriously burned in the

minor

RT ' SB
The symbolic gold stripe worn on 

the left cuff was everywhere In evi
dence in the . Canadian detachment.

Piper.'’
t Saturdays

I

Maple Leaf acquitted themselves with former members of Quebec and rescue. Mrs. MciLsaac 
with a military precision that .caused

■

sustained
(Continued on Page 5, Column 1). injuries..
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